
 3 weeks of gallery rental

 3 metre wide glass shopfront on Bourke st, inner Sydney, 4 minutes walk from the Art Gallery of NSW and the Domain

 Gallery open and attended 5 days a week; Wed - Sun from 11am - 6pm, by supportive and experienced gallery staff

 Assistance with hanging and curation if required

 No commission taken on cash sales. 5% surcharge on credit card transactions. We accept Amex, Mastercard and Visa

 Secure venue

 Floor space: 37.3 sqm over three adjacent rooms

 Ceiling height: 2.9m in Room 1 & 2, 2.4m in Room 3

 26+ linear metres of white wall-hanging space with professional hanging system

 Electronic mailout to our extensive contact list

 Promotion of your show on monstrosity.com.au, facebook & twitter 
with links to your site/s, as appropriate

 Small shop space to sell prints and craft items

Total cost

EXHIBIT AT

$900



footbridge

Art Gallery of NSW
340m

The Domain
330m

SOHO Galleries
200m

Art Gallery  
opening early 2011

150m

Studio W Gallery
250m

Domain Parking
125m

St James Station
450m

Artspace Gallery
300m

Birrung Gallery
250m

King St Gallery on William
300m

NB: Distances approximate



 Exhibition proposal submissions must be made at least 
three months before the preferred opening date of the 
exhibition, unless you have specifically organised an earlier 
date with us

 While all care will be taken, Monstrosity Gallery cannot 
be held responsible for damaged or stolen artworks. We 
strongly recommend artists organise their own insurance.

 Monstrosity Gallery will use images of your work to 
promote your exhibition and the gallery in general, on 
the internet and in print, unless you ask us specifically, in 
writing, not to do so. You as the artist will be acknowledged 
in every instance.

 If your work includes images (photographic or otherwise) 
of any person under the age of 18, you must notify us 
immediately. We will not reject a work for the reason above, 
but there are certain procedures which legally must be 
followed.

 Works on paper should be framed or mounted. 
Exceptions will only be made if there is a specific artistic 
reason for the work not to be, or you have arranged with us

 All framed or mounted works must have D-rings securely 
fastened to each side of the (horizontal) width of the work, 
preferably at 20% or less of the height, from the top of the 
work.

 A 50% (non-refundable) deposit of the exhibition fees 
must be paid at least two months before the opening date. 
The remaining 50% must be paid at least one month prior 
to the opening date. The works will not be exhibited if 
these two conditions are not met.

 Please be aware: invitations, catalogues, catering, 
beverages and media alerts are the responsibility of 
exhibiting artists. If you would like Monstrosity to organise 
any of these things, additional fees can be negotiated.

 Monstrosity’s walls are rendered brick. Any required 
substrate modification eg masonry nails, should be 
discussed with us in advance.

 Works must be collected from the gallery, or appropriate 
shipping organised, within one week of the closing date of 
the exhibition. If this requirement is not adhered to, works 
may be disposed of or sent to the artist’s address at their 
expense

TErms And CondITIons


